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Chapter 3

Foollowingg Ariannaa’s Threaad:
S
Symbolic
c Figuress at Femaale Rockk Art Sites
att Naquanne and Inn Valle, Valcamon
V
nica, Italyy1
Anngelo Fosssati
Abstract
A labyrinth figure, possibble ancient innitiation game, lies
R
Engravinngs of
on rock 1 off the National Park of the Rock
Naquane, Caapo di Ponte, just in the ceentre of a sitee that
once was siimply knownn as Aquane (fig. 3.12). This
probably waas one of the most
m
importannt areas of cuultual
activities relaated to the rocck art tradition in Valcamoonica.
Looking at thhis rock with the eyes of a non-expert viisitor,
the surface will
w appear ass a confused set
s of figures: men
and dogs aree hunting deerr, while womeen are workinng on
looms, duelllists are fighhting while warriors
w
folloow a
horseman fullly armed, proobably a chieff (fig. 3.2). Moost of
the figures appear
a
conneected to otherr engravings:: cup
marks, shovvels, footprinnts, huts. All
A this imaagery,
depicted on the rock alll around the labyrinth, iss the
t last prehistoric rock art phase onn this
witness of the
surface: thatt of the Iron Age, a periood where rock art
appears as thhe production of the male warrior
w
class of
o the
Camunnian society (De Marinis 1988; Fossati 19991).
n present wiithin this art. Scholars
S
thinkk that
Women are not
almost 80%
% of the 300,000 enggravings of the
Valcamonicaa rock art traddition belongs to this periodd, the
first millennnium BC. However,
H
is thhe entire rockk art
tradition a construction of the malee classes or is it
possible to define
d
themess and figures related to feemale
activities? Thhe basis for this idea is, inn fact, what would
w
be still possibble today:
•

•
•

Figure 3.1. The
T labyrinth oon rock 1 of Naquane.
N

to go back to the origins of specific rockk art
activitiees in some Valcamonicaa sites, suchh as
Naquanne, Foppe di Nadro,
N
Luine, In Valle and other
sites
to correelate these acctivities to a special groupp, the
women of the local aristocracy
a
k useful to understandingg the
to creatte a reading key
modalitty of engravinngs on the rockks at the sites

Valcamonica rock art traadition: a shoort introductiion
2
century, only the Cem
mmo
At the beginnning of the 20th
boulders werre known in Valcamonica,
V
a long valley north
n
of the city off Brescia in Lombardy,
L
poppularly calledd “the
rocks of thee puppets”, discovered
d
by the geograapher
Walther Laeeng at the beginning
b
of the 20th cenntury
1

This paper devvelops ideas pressented in the papeer Nymphs, Wateerfowls
and Saints: thee Role of Ethnography in the Interpretation of
o the
Rupestrian Trradition of Vaalcamonica, Itally, in the Seeminar
Ethnography annd rock art, orgganized by the Oregon
O
Archaeollogical
Society, Portlannd 3-6 September 2002.
2
All figures, whhere made by the author or “Le Orrme dell’Uomo”

Figure 3.2. Figures
F
of varrious ages on rock
r
1 of
N
Naquane,
Capoo di Ponte.
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THE ARCHAEEOLOGY OF SEMIOTICS
E
AND THE SOCIAL ORDER OF THIINGS
(Laeng 19144). Most disccoveries were made duringg the
1930s thankss to the archaeeologist Raffaaello Battagliaa and
the anthropoologist Giovvanni Marro (Battaglia 1934;
1
Marro 1930)). A more sccientific compprehension of the
different phaases was reacched during the
t 1960s andd the
1970s, with the works off Emmanuel Anati
A
(Anati 1976)
1
and his Centtro Camuno di
d Studi Preisttorici and of other
scholars, amoong them espeecially Raffaeele De Mariniss (De
Marinis 19888; 1995) (Milaan University) and our grouup of
Footsteps off Man Archhaeological Society. Afterr the
Garda Lake (1964) and Valtellina
V
(19666) discoveriees the
central-easterrn Alps zone can be considdered a uniquee area
with comm
mon stylistic, thematic and
a
chronoloogical
characteristiccs. The corre remains Valcamonica: an
archaeologiccal, artistic and historical patrimonyy of
inestimable value, inscribbed by UNES
SCO in its World
W
Heritage Lisst, - the first rock art site together withh the
French painted caves of thhe Vezere Vallley to be inclluded
since 1979.3

Palaaeolithic (Anaati 1974). Figures are very
v
few, alll
representing anim
mals, especially elk and deeer (fig. 3.6)..
Thiss phase, calleed Proto Cam
munnian, is tieed to the Icee
Agee art style, which
w
is no loonger limited
d to caves inn
Euro
ope but also present
p
on opeen air rocks, as
a testified byy
the recent
r
findinggs in Spain and Portugal (A
Abreu, Arcà &
Fosssati 1995) and old discoveries in
n Gobustan,,
Azerrbaijan, on thhe southern Caaucasian slopees (Rustamovv
2000
0).

m
located on flat open air rocks, heeavily
The art is mainly
polished andd moulded by the glaciers during
d
the lasst Ice
Ages (fig. 3..3). From Pisoogne on the Iseo
I
lake, souuth of
Valcamonicaa, to the sites of
o Sellero - Grevo
G
in the middle
m
valley, the rock used iss sandstone, only occasioonally
limestone (P
Piancogno). Inn the upper part
p
of the valley
v
rock engraviings have beeen made on schist. Almosst all
are engraviings, only seven painttings have been
discovered to date (Fossati 2001a) (Fig. 3.4). The
discovery off pieces of red ochre allows us to considerr that
the engravinngs were also coloured or that other figgures
only paintedd were added to the carvinngs. The engraavers
used hammeering (the most
m
commonn) and scratcching
techniques, with
w the help of quartz toolls: it is commoon to
find them abandoned near the rocks.

Fig
gure 3.3. Rockk 35 of Naquanne mounted an
nd eroded by
the prehhistoric glacieer, Capo di Po
onte.

Rock art coovers four fuundamental periods,
p
from
m the
Neolithic to the arrival of the Romanss (Anati 19766; De
Marinis 19888; Fossati 19991, 1993b) (figg. 3.5). In thee first
phase, from the end of thhe Neolithic to
t the first Coopper
Age (4th Millennium BC, 1st/2ndd styles off the
Valcamonicaa rock art), toopographical figures consttitute
the most diffused paattern. Theyy are the first
representatioons of the terrritory, probab
ably tied to a real
division of agricultural lands
l
sanctionned by the ritual
r
engraving practice (Arcàà 1999, Fossati 1993a, 20002).
Other figurees attributed to this phase are spirals and
necklaces.

Figure
F
3.4. Whheel with interrnal rays pain
nted in red,
Campaanine, Cimberrgo, Bronze Ag
ge.
The second phasee, which correesponds to the full Copperr
Agee (4th-3rd millennium
m
B
BC, the so-called 3rd A
Valccamonica stylee), is characteerised by stelee and menhirs,,
boullders that represent
r
thee first anth
hropomorphicc
divin
nities of the alpine peoplee (Casini & Fossati
F
1994)..
The most imporrtant depictionn is the Sun
n, sometimess
represented as a man crowneed by a solaar circle withh
beam
ms (fig. 3.7), and
a often assoociated with weapons.
w
Twoo
otheer personages are representted: one femin
nine, adornedd
with
h numerous jeewels (eye penndants, necklaaces, combs),,
and another maale divinity, symbolised by a cloakk
prov
vided with fringes.
f
The repertoire is very rich,,
inclu
uding animalls such as deer, dogs, fo
oxes, wolves,,
cham
mois, ibex, booar, bovines aand weapons, such as axes,,
halb
berds and dagggers. The chroonology is weell establishedd

Most scholarrs think that this
t first phasee is preceded by a
more ancientt period, perhaaps going bacck to the end of
o the
3

This inclusion is not accomppanied by a reaal conservation of
o the
w
or
Valcamonica roock art. The probblems for the art arise from the want
the lack of the management of the
t engraved areas. In addition thhere is
not a complete corpus publishedd of the rock enggravings and the visual
n
where the rock art is insertted, is strongly afffected
context of the nature,
by electric liness, industrial consttructions, roads and
a wood works. These
problems are discussed
d
in my recent paper Le
L ultime ricerchhe e i
problemi di gesstione dell’arte rupestre
r
della Vaalcamonica, in Atti
A del
Convegno: 2° Congresso
C
Internaazionale “Ricerchhe paletnologichee nelle
Alpi Occidentalli”, Pinerolo (TO
O), 17-19 Ottobrre 2003,Centro Studi
S
e
Museo di Arte Preistorica
P
di Pineerolo (CESMAP)) in the press.
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Sttyle

Themes

Chronollogy
133th-6th millennnium cal. BC

Protocam
munnian

1stt-2nd

t
5th
-4th millenniium cal. BC

t
4th
-3rd millenniium cal. BC

r
rd

3 A

3rd B-C-D
B

2
2nd
millenniuum cal. BC

4
4th

1st millennium
m cal. BC

Postcam
munnian
Roman - Mediaeeval – Recent

Figure 3.55. Themes andd Chronology of
o Valcamonicca rock art.
nks to depictted weapons,, especially the so-calledd
than
Rem
medello type dagger,
d
whichh has a very well definedd
trian
ngular blade and
a a half m
moon shaped pommel.
p
It iss
testified in conteemporary tom
mbs at Remedello (2,900-2,40
00 cal. BC), annd moreover oon the Copperr Age stelae inn
the Alpine Rangee, like in the beautiful com
mpositions off
Aostta, Sion, Arcoo or Lunigianaa (De Marinis 1994).
The third phase (the
(
3rd B-C-D Valcamon
nica styles) iss
dated to the 2nd millennium B
BC and corresponds to thee
Bron
nze Age (De Marinis 19955). The reperrtoire is moree
redu
uced, but not less importannt: numerous weapons (noo
long
ger associatedd with divinnities), ploug
ghing scenes,,
rituaal scenes formed
fo
by praying anth
hropomorphs,,
sym
mbols (solar siggns and shoveels), charts. Th
he chronologyy
is en
nsured by the presence of w
well recognisaable weapons::

Figure 3.6. Deer
D
with turnned head, Luinne, Boario Teerme,
Palaeeolithic Age.
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Early Bronzee Age halberdds (fig. 3.8), Middle
M
Bronzee Age
axes and Reecent-Final Bronze
B
Age spearheads.
s
Inn the
Final Bronzee Age (12th -99th century BC
C) the first waarrior
figures appeaar, a prelude to
t the immensse repertoire of
o the
Iron Age, thee 1st Millenniuum BC (Fossaati 1992).
This last preehistoric phasee (the so-calleed 4th style) is
i the
richest and the
t best datedd (Fossati 19991). It is probbably
tied to the initiation
i
ritess of young peeople of the local
warrior aristocracy, not excluding
e
a reelation with sports
like activitiess during comm
mon meetings or games. Wee can
find hunting scenes, rituall duels, races and
a armed daances,
constructionss, wagons, weapons,
w
muusical instrum
ments,
agricultural scenes,
s
figurees with a stronng symbolic value
v
(such as footprints,
f
cuup marks, swastikas, stars),
divinities annd topographiccal representaations. Engravvings
took on greaater realism, liike a descriptiive naturalism
m (De
Marinis 19888). Warriors emerge
e
with great
g
strength: war
scenes howeever and warrriors in com
mbat are relattively
rare. Heavilyy armed warriiors are oftenn shown with their
weapons raiised in exalttation. In duuelling sceness the
contenders face
f
each othher lightly arrmed, as if for
f a
sporting evennt (fig. 3.9).
Duellists annd onlookers are placed side
s
by side, the
former with a smaller size, leading one to assume theey are
teenagers. Footprints
F
or footwear
f
withh laces also apppear
to belong to boys (Fossati 1998). This constant referrence
suggests thatt Iron Age roock art shouldd be interpreteed as
votive imagees engraved onn the occasionn of initiationn rites
or feasts thhrough whicch young men
m
of the local
aristocracy gained
g
accesss to adult society. As weell as
duelling, hoorse-riding, balancing feeats, racing and
dancing fullyy armed and deer
d
hunting were
w
probablyy part
of the trial. Cup
C marks grouped in eighht and the so-ccalled
“Camunnian Rose” (a symbol origginated from
m the
swastika) probably constiituted other initiation
i
sym
mbols.
Social differences are alsoo shown by sccenes where riders
r
are escorted by
b their attenddants.

Figu
ure 3.7. The Sun
S God on Osssimo 9 stele, Copper Age.

The chronoloogy of the Iroon Age rock art,
a divided inn five
different sub-phases, is linnked not only to the study of
o the
superimposittions, which assures
a
relativve chronologyy, but
also to the depiction
d
of weapons.
w
Theese arms are very
well characteerised, like shhields, constanntly circular inn the
first Iron Agge, and quadrangular-oval during the seecond
Iron Age, duue to the inflluences exerciised firstly byy the
Etruscans annd then by the Celts. Particular weaapons
appear in thee Late Iron Age,
A
such as the halberd-aaxe, a
half moon blade
b
shaped axe, a typical weapon of the
Central-Easteern Alps population, or thhe Introbio knnives,
with the chaaracteristic annchor-shaped point saver: both
these weapoons are founnd in contem
mporary tombbs or
settlements (Fossati 1991)).

Fig
gure 3.8. Halbberds engraveed on a rock near Termen,
C
Ceto,
Early Brronze Age.
and even single artist’s
a
hands..4 Second Iro
on Age styless
are the direct coonsequence of the separattion from thee
Etru
uscan world caused
c
by C
Celtic invasion
ns in the Poo
Plain
n. Styles becoome decadent and themes poor.
p
It is nott
posssible to speak of a Celtic aart phase in th
he Camunniann
rock
k art, even iff the Celts ttransmitted to
o the nearbyy
popu
ulation their preference foor a symbolicc and almostt

Also style is
i a chronoloogical indicattor. Until thee 4th
century BC styles
s
were innfluenced by Etruscan
E
art: from
the linear geometric
g
styyle (8th cenntury) to the full
naturalistic phase
p
(5th cenntury) (De Marinis
M
1988).. The
apogee of naturalism
n
is reached at thhe end of thee 6th
century whenn it is possibble to recogniise artistic schhools

4

As the so called “Paspardo school” or the “Artist off the astronauts””
oppe di Nadro.
(actuaally warriors withh strange helmetss) of Zurla and Fo
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In Valcamonica
V
the rupestriann tradition co
ontinued untill
the arrival of thee Romans (116 BC) (Fosssati 1991). A
legio
on of about 6,000 soldiers commanded by
b the consull
Publlio Silio Nerrva subjected in a single fast militaryy
cam
mpaign Triump
mplini, Camunnni and Ven
nnonetes, thee
inhaabitants of Vaaltrompia, Vaalcamonica an
nd Valtellina..
Thiss is attested by
b the registraation of these names in thee
Trop
paeum Alpium
m, the monum
ment built by the Emperorr
Aug
gustus in 6-77 AD at L
La Turbie (F
France). Thee
interrruption of thhe rupestrian ttradition is peerhaps due too
the assumption of
o the Roman culture durin
ng the secondd
part of the 1st ceentury AD (F
Flavian Age). There was a
grow
wing econom
mic, cultural and religious attractionn
caussed by the Roman
R
settlem
ments, in partticular by thee
new
w colony of Ciivitas Camunnnorum6, which
h reduced andd
finallly destroyedd the power oof the aristoccratic classess
who
ose traditionall themes had constituted, until
u
then, thee
icon
nographic patrrimony of thee rock engrav
vings (Fossatii
1991
1).
male rock art production aat Naquane, In Valle and
d
Fem
otheer sites
If we
w could erase the Iron Age engravings from
fr
the rockss
(som
mething that can
c be easily done on the tracings), thee
resu
ult would be thhat important sites as Naqu
uane (Capo dii
Pontte)7, In Valle (Paspardo) annd a few otherr sites, clearlyy
and abundantly frrequented duriing the Iron Age
A by youngg
warrriors (as we can
c see from ttheir engravin
ngs), appearedd
diffeerently (poorrly?) engravved during the
t
previouss
perio
ods. Only soome Bronze Age figures are, in fact,,
engrraved on the rocks in Naaquane: group
ps or isolatedd
pray
ying figures onn rocks 1, 11,, 14, 23, 26, 32,
3 35, 44, 47,,
49, 50, 57, 59, 71, 72, 99; llooms on rocck 1; shovelss
(palette) on rock 1, 11, 35, 44, 47, 50, 57, 72
2, 99; Copperr
Agee figures are even
e
less: dagggers on the rocks 23 andd
100;; anthopomorpphs on rock 1; ploughing sccenes on rockk
94; Neolithic/Caalcholithic toppographic an
nd ploughingg
scen
nes on rock 999.

Figure 3.9. Duellists
D
on a rock of Vite-D
Deria, Pasparrdo.
an iconic artt. Some them
mes have a chhronological value:
v
horse riding is possible onnly starting froom the 8th cenntury
BC; North-E
Etruscan inscrriptions are possible
p
only after
the 6th centuury BC. Somee Latin letterss must be dated to
the end of the 1st century BC,
B due to thee Roman arrivval in
the valley in 16 BC.

In Valle
V
is not different from
m Naquane: most of thee
figurres belong to the Iron Agee, with abund
dant scenes off
duells and warrioors. Groups oof Bronze Ag
ge figures aree
present: praying figures, shovvels. These fig
gures overlapp
earliier imagery suuch as spiralss and daggerss, probably off
Neolithic or Calchholithic date ((fig. 3.10).

Iron Age rocck art was madde by the Cam
munni, a popullation
associated with
w the Eugaanea gens by Roman histoorians
(Cato cited by Plinius III, 133-1335). The culltural
peculiarity of
o the area is testified, at least
l
from thee 5th
century BC,, by the diff
ffusion from Valtellina too the
Giudicarie of
o same-kind potteries (thee wine vesseels of
Breno/Dos dell'Arca/Love
d
ere type), byy the autonom
mous
writing tradittion utilising the
t north-Etruuscan alphabett (the
Camunnian alphabet) annd, last but not
n least, byy the
figurative lannguage that we
w call “rockk art” (De Maarinis
1988, Fossatti 1991). Thiss wide area, even
e
if with sttrong
connections with the Rettic world of the
t Adige Vaalley,
should be unified
u
underr the commoon ethnos off the
Euganei.5

How
w was the culttural situationn during the Bronze
B
Age inn
Valccamonica? During
D
this pperiod (that is the phasee
betw
ween the end of the 3rd M
Millennium BC
C and the 9thh
centtury BC) Valccamonica apppears to be in
ncluded in thee
areaa of the Polada culture (Early Bronzze Age) andd
di un
n territorio fra archeologia
a
e artte rupestre , 200
04, pp. 142-148)..
Thesee studies are suuperficial, in myy opinion, and do
d not take intoo
accou
unt many aspects of the archaeoological and culttural situation inn
Lomb
bardy during the Iron
I
Age.
6
Civiitas Camunnorum
m was a city of grreat importance during
d
the Romann
timess, not less im
mportant than B
Brescia, Bergam
mo or Verona::
archaaeologists have found
f
a circus, a theatre, a spaa, and numerouss
private and public buildings of major size.
7
It’s the popular nam
me of the Nationall Park of the Rocck Engravings att
o di Ponte (BS).
Capo

5

I totally agree with this interrpretation propossed by R. De Marinis
M
(1988). Recentlly few scholars have publishedd papers that linnk the
Camunni to thee Celtic world, from
f
the ethnic and
a linguistic pooint of
view (as V. Maariotti, The Romaan Circus of Civvidate Camuno, schede
s
didattiche, 20033, Cividate Cam
muno, and A. Moorandi, L’iscrizioone di
Grevo in Valcam
monica, in S. Soolano-A. Marrettaa, Grevo. Alla scooperta
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subsequentlyy, during the Middle-Recent Bronze Agge in
the Terramarre-Benacense Culture, as is
i confirmed by a
series of potttery complexees and of sporadic findingss (De
Marinis 19888). For the Final
F
Bronze Age,
A
pottery is
i too
rare to perm
mit a better comprehensio
c
on of the culltural
situation, eveen if the bronzze findings suggest a conneection
with the so-called Luco-M
Meluno groupp, a central alpine
a
culture.
The engravinngs of the Bronze
B
Age are,
a
certainly, less
studied comppared with thhe papers and the corpus of
o the
rocks publishhed regardingg other periodds, for examplle the
Copper Age and Iron Age (Fossati 20011b).

Fig
gure 3.10. Praaying figures oof the Middle Bronze Age
ovverlaps a Neollithic spiral, Inn Valle rock 4,
4 Paspardo.

From the Coopper Age onnwards, beginns the depictioon of
weapons. During
D
the Chalcolithicc period, these
compositionss of weapons appear as very regularr and
calligraphic, while in thhe Bronze Age
A
the armss are
positioned inn a disorderly way and in heterogenneous
groups. Thesse weapons, axes,
a
daggers,, halberds, knnives,
spears and swords,
s
are enngraved in different periodds on
the same roccks, as we undderstand studyying their typoology
(fig. 3.11). It is often poossible, in facct, to compare the
engraved weeapons with reeal objects fouund in settlem
ments,
tombs or hoards (Fossati 2001b). Thiis is the case with
the halberdss, that havee a triangulaar blade wiith a
semicircular base, very similar to thhe Montemerano,
Calvatone annd Cotronei tyypes dated too the Early Brronze
Age, but alsoo the typical alpine
a
dagger, the Ledro daagger,
can be recoggnised in the rock engravinngs. The axees are
usually of thhe shovel typee, a shape thaat appears during a
passage phasse between thhe end of the Early Bronzee Age
and the begiinning of the Middle Bronnze Age. The axes
with a bell-sshape blade are
a datable too the Middlee and
Recent Bronzze Age (De Marinis
M
1995).

Fig
gure 3.11. Grooups of Bronzze Age weapon
ns, Foppe di
Nadro, rock 223, Ceto.
speccial weapons like swords were found in
i the waterss
(ofteen rivers) andd suggests a ritual meanin
ng to rock artt
activ
vity.8 Usuallyy the rocks - moulded by the glaciers appeear as petrifieed waves, givving the imprression to thee
obseerver of beingg in front off water.9 Thiis connectionn
with
h the theme of
o the water bbecame very strong duringg
the following Iroon Age rock art, as I willl demonstratee
laterr in this paper.

It is also poossible to com
mpare this occcurence withh the
votive deposits or hoards typical
t
of the Bronze Age in
i the
whole of Eurrope. Due to the fact that thhese deposits have
sometimes been found in springs, swam
mps and lakes, few
scholars have spoken of votive activitty. It is also clear
that some of these hoardds have matterials that caan be
considered as “male” objeects - e.g. the weapons - annd for
this reason can perhaps bee related to iniitiation rites of
o the
male youth. If we transfeer this idea too rock art, wee can
consider thee execution of figures of
o weapons as a
symbolic subbstitution of a real act which
w
had a ritual
r
meaning. Thhis idea has soometimes beenn associated with
w a
sacred attituude of a “pooor” populationn that could offer
only substituutions of weaapons and noot the real obbjects
(Malmer 19991). In any case,
c
it can bee assumed thaat the
practice of rock
r
art for thhese people was
w a very sttrong
ritual disposiition, with the same value that other grroups
could confer to different riitual acts, inclluding those of
o the
votive hoards.

The depiction of weapons proposes the research of rockk
art areas
a
relatingg to the preseence of imag
gery having a
sexu
ual value. The
T concentraation of succh images onn
certaain rocks can represent a special sign in
ndicating thatt
the site
s can be viisited only byy males. Whatt to say if thee
sym
mbol is of fem
male type? Thee opposite forr sure. This iss
the case of the soo called palettta figure (fig
g. 3.12). Thee
paleetta consists of a quadrrangular (rarrely circular))
engrraving with a handle (oftten also with
h a pommel)..
8

As suggested by P. Frontini, Aspettii rituali delle dep
posizioni di armii
nte l’età del Bronzo in Italia setttentrionale: alcun
ni spunti, in 2°°
duran
Convvegno Internazionnale di Archeologgia Rupestre. “Arrcheologia e Artee
Rupesstre. L'Europa. Le
L Alpi. La Valcaamonica.” , Atti del Convegno dii
Studii, Darfo-Boario Terme
T
2-5 Ottobbre 1997, a cura di A. Fossati-P..
Fronttini, pp. 105-112, Milano.
9
I haave touched on thhis point in my rrecent paper Nym
mphs, Waterfowlss
and Saints: the Rolee of Ethnographhy in the Interp
pretation of thee
Rupesstrian Traditionn of Valcamoonica, Italy, in
n the Seminarr
Ethno
ography and rocck art, organizedd by the Oregon
n Archaeologicall
Socieety, Portland 3-6 September 20022, the proceedingss of which are inn
the prress.

Moreover the rocks engraaved are oftenn related to waater e.g. rocks 4 and the 22-23 of Foppe
F
di Nadro,
Valcamonicaa, follow the course
c
of a strream; the rocks of
Luine, Valccamonica, ovverlook the Boario spa; the
Castelletto roock was foundd few metres from
f
the wateers of
the Garda laake - and this can be linked to the factt that
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Fig
gure 3.14. Looms and palettte on rock 1 of
o Naquane,
Caapo di Ponte, B
Bronze Age.

Figure 3.12.. Paletta figurres from Dos Costapeta,
C
rocck 1,
Paaspardo.

Figu
ure 3.15. Paleetta and horsem
man on rock 1 of Naquane,
C
Capo
di Ponte,, Iron Age.

Figure 3.113. Praying figgures associated to a palettta,
Dos Coostapeta, rockk 1, Paspardo, Bronze Age.

The paletta figuure appears dduring the Middle
M
Bronzee
Agee, continuing to be pressent in the iconographicc
repeertoire during the rest of this period, and
a seems too
disap
ppear from thhe context durring the midd
dle part of thee
Iron
n Age, at the end
e of what iss called the 4th
h 2 style (endd
of th
he 6th centuryy BC). Durinng the Iron Ag
ge, the palettaa
figurres are assocciated with w
warriors. On
O rock 1 off
Naq
quane, in a scene publishedd many timess, a paletta iss
asso
ociated with a labirynth; in another famous
f
scenee
acco
ompanies whaat is called thee “procession of the chief””
(fig. 3.15).

On the basiss of the variaation of thesee elements (bbody,
handle, pom
mmels), 21 different
d
typees of shovell are
recognizablee (Fossati 19987). These shovels
s
are often
placed side by side, in couples,
c
set in
i a horizonttal or
metimes assocciated
vertical wayy. Praying figgures are som
with them (ffig. 3.13), at other
o
times grooups of five or
o six
shovels are together in horizontal
h
linees. On rock 1 of
c
Naquane, shhovels are neaar looms in at least three cases
(fig. 3.14).
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testified in the deposit
d
of V
Via Rialto at Padoa, nearr
Ven
nice (fig. 3.17)).18 In a fem
male tomb of the
t beginningg
of th
he 3rd centurry BC, the soo called “Nerrca Tomb” att
Estee, a paletta waas found amonng the objectss used for thee
care of the fire, as spits, ladlle and so on. The palettaa
coulld have been used for rem
moving the ash
hes or to takee
out the
t bread from
m the fire: woould we interprret this objectt
as a symbol of thhe fire or connnected to th
he fire. Is thiss
interrpretation working
w
alsoo for the figures inn
Valccamonica rocck art? Thee connection with femalee
imag
gery would suuggest a posiitive answer, but we mustt
not forget that we
w have palettta figures alsso during thee
Iron
n Age, often asssociated withh warriors. Is the paletta inn
this case a femalee symbol engrraved in a perriod in whichh
1
Or is it a
real female figurres are never represented.19
sym
mbol of a rituaal activity, prractised by th
he aristocraticc
classses that want the use of thhe fire?20 Is this
t
attitude a
pracctice of votive substitution?221

Paletta-shovvels are presennt in the rock art of other areas,
a
as I have allready writtenn (Fossati 19987): in partiicular
there manyy similarities with figurres in the rock
engravings of
o the Galiciann area in Spainn, and in Northern
Portugal, offten associateed with swaastikas and horse
h
shoes.10 Thee chronology proposed
p
for these
t
figures is
i the
final Bronze Age (end off the 2nd milleennium BC). The
Abbé Breuil published soome paletta figures painteed in
the megalithic context of the Iberian Peninsula,
P
notiing a
certain similaarity with launndry shovels still
s in use in some
s
European arreas.11 In Poortugal, somee warrior funerary
stelae (Final Bronze Agge) show the typical waarrior
elements, succh as shield, sword,
s
spear and
a chariot, also
a a
shovel type figure, somettimes interpreeted as a mirrror or
h been propposed
the razor.12 A similar innterpretation has
for the paleetta of Valccamonica in the past.13 The
similarity of the paletta wiith the razor of
o the double blade
b
type or of thhe window typpe (and quadrrangular bodyy) has
been alreadyy noted;14 because these typpes of razor have
sometimes been
b
left in the ashes of fuunerary urns dated
d
to the Receent-Final Bronnze Age, som
me scholars have
thought that razors couldd have been used
u
to collecct the
burned bonees and ashes during the funerary rituuals;15
other researcchers have prroposed that the paletta could
c
have been used
u
with thee same purpooses, with a clear
funerary meaaning.16 But in what kindss of archaeoloogical
contexts are the real palettte found? From
m the Late Brronze
Age onwards, the palette are left as thhe grave goods in
female tombs. This is cleaar in the Golasecca, Villanoovian
and Venetic Culture (fig. 3.16). They are
a made in brronze
until the 5thh century BC,, when they are substituteed by
palette of thee same shape but made in iron. This is why
R. De Marinis thought thaat the paletta figure
f
could not
n be
interpreted as
a a mirror.17 In the anciennt Venetic cullture,
bronze sheet palette are present, som
metimes founnd in
votive hoardds, clearly ussed for ritual purposes onlly, as
10

See: E. Anatti, Arte Rupestre nelle regioni occcidentali della Peenisola
Iberica, Archivii, 4, 1968; A. Peena Santos-J. M. Vasquez Varelaa, Los
Petroglifos Galllegos. Grabados rupestres prehisttoricos al aire libbre en
Galicia, La Coruuna, 1979.
11
H. Breuil, Les
L peintures rup
upestres schematiques de la penninsule
Iberique, Lagnyy, 1933, in particuular pp. 67-68, figg. 40.
12
A.C. Ferreiira Da Silva-M
M. Gomes Varella, Proto-Historria de
Portugal, Lisboa, 1992.
13
The interpretaation of the palettta as a mirror is suggested
s
in S. Ferri, Il
significato dellee palette nell’artte rupestre dellaa Valcamonica, in
i Les
Religions de laa Préhistoire, Vaalcamonica Sympposium ’72, 1975, pp.
263-269; as a paddle in G.
G Marro, Il grandioso
g
monuumento
paletnologico dii Valcamonica, inn Atti della Realee Accademia di Scienze
di Torino, 19322, p. 79; as a sppade or agricolturral shovel in G. Forni,
Coppelle, palettte, protoerpici, in Art and Religion,
R
Valcam
monica
Symposium ’79,, 1983, pp. 405-425; and also in J..P. Maher, The Paletta,
P
pro manuscriptoo, 1986; as the schematic
s
represeentation of a bovvid in
O. Cornaggia Castiglioni- G. Calegari, Il bovvide a paletta ovvero
o
matizzazione di unn motivo figuratiivo del repertorioo delle
l’estrema schem
incisioni europeee di età olocenica, in Natura, 63, 1972, pp. 87-1011.
14
M. Zuffa, Le palette
p
rituali di bronzo, in Atti e Memorie Deputaazione
di Storia Patria per
p le Provincie di
d Romagna, VIIII, 1956-57, pp. 677-170.
15
V. Bianco Perroni, I rasoi nell’IItalia Continentaale, PBF, VIII, 19976.
16
The interpretaation of the palettta as a funerary symbol is suggeestedin
E. Süss, Le inciisioni rupestri dii Valcamonica, Milano,
M
1958; andd is in
V. Fusco, Su alcuni aspetti, di incisioni rupestrri camune scopeerte ad
alta quota, in Siibrium, 11, 1972, pp. 31-51.
17
Iron is not a reflecting metal, at least in prehhistory. R. De Marinis,
M
Dibattito sulla paletta,
p
in Les Religions
R
de la Préhistoire, Valcam
monica
Symposium ’72, 1975.

Fig
gure 3.16. A bronze
b
palettaa from the anccient Venetic
culture (from
(f
Tombolaani-De Min 19
981).

18

M. Tombolani-P. De
D Min, Stipe di Via Rialto, in Paadova Preromana,,
Catallogo della mostra, 1981, p. 181.
19
Peerhaps due to a ritual ban. The Iron Age rock art seems to bee
exclu
usively a male acttivity.
20
As the practice of thhe Symposium, thhe ritual banquet of Greek style.
21
I haave suggested thiis in Fossati 19977, p. 58.
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Figure
F
3.18. Palette
P
in lines on rock 35 off Naquane,
Caapo di Ponte, B
Bronze Age.

Figure 3.17. Palette realizzed in bronze sheet from Paadoa
(from Tombollani-De Min 1981).
1
I have alreaady said som
mething about the iconograaphic
context in whhich the palettte figures aree found in the rock
art of Valcam
monica. I willl now add soome notes thaat can
be used for a general interppretation of thhe phenomenoon: in
most of the cases lines of five or six palette have been
positioned att what can be considered the “entrancee” of
the rock. Thhis is the caase with rockks 50 and 35
3 of
Naquane, annd rock 4 of In Valle (figs. 3.18 and 3.19).
3
Usually the rocks
r
containn other compoositions of praaying
figures or otther shovels; at the end of
o the rocks other
shovels appeear; in the caase of In Vallle rock 4 the rock
itself seems closed with the
t same com
mposition of some
s
palette in linnes, similar too that appearinng at the entraance.
What can onne say about thhis phenomenon? In my opinion
this is a sortt of public artt, with a use of figures thaat are
positioned inn a clearly viisible part of the rock to avoid
a
intrusions off males in thhe area (fig. 3.20).22
Iff you
consider thatt the patina of the engravinngs remains white
w
for two cennturies or more, it is cleaar that the figgures
should stayy very visibble from a distance foor a
considerable time. Lookiing at the maap of the Nattional
Park at Capoo di Ponte (thaat is Naquane)) designed in 1954
by E. Süss, it
i is clear thaat a trail is poossible from where
w
the Park (moore or less) sttarts with rock 50 and wheere it
finishes withh rock 35: thesse are the rockks where therre are
paletta figurres in lines. My
M idea is thaat a sort of public
p
language couuld exist not only
o
confinedd to a rock butt to a
complete areea. There is also
a
the casee of an intereesting
scene on thee rock 32 wheere a group off female figurres is
engraved onn the borderr of a littlee glacial chaannel
observing annother femalee figure lying down (fig. 3.21).
3

Figure
F
3.19. Palette
P
in linees on rock 4 off In Valle,
P
Paspardo,
Brronze Age.

Figu
ure 3.20. Paleette in lines annd a male obseerver on rock
35 of Naquane, C
Capo di Ponte.

22

Ritual interddictions to speciaal sites (sometim
mes with rock arrt) are
known in many other part of the world as in Austtralia, where one of the
s called Bulajaang linked to thee God
most famous is the case of the site
Bula (Gunn 19992).
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nam
mes and attribuutes. A few oof the known names are ass
follo
ows: Aquanee, Anquane, Enguane, Eg
guane, Gane,,
Guaane, Laganes, Sagane, Sguuane, Aivane and Vivane..
They
y are known to be referreed to also in the classicall
worlld: we remeember Aganipppe, the nym
mph and thee
hom
monymous welll on the Elicoona in Beozia;; the witch byy
the name
n
of Saganna mentioned by Horace; th
he Latin saga,,
from
m sagus, meanns sorcereresss, or propheteess. Naquanee
represented, for Alinei,
A
the mosst western top
ponomy of thee
centtral-eastern alppine area. Duue to my reseaarch in the lastt
few years, we noow know thatt this is not so:
s there is a
man age inscription from C
Cantù, not farr from Como,,
Rom
dediicated to Aquaane (Corpus iinscriptionum latinarum V,,
5671
1), and at Sonncino (prov. oof Cremona) the
t toponomyy
of Aguane
A
is founnd in close prroximity to a spring; this iss
the more
m
southernn toponomy, teestifying to th
he presence off
the cult of Aquaane in the Po river plain. According too
E
from
m
Rafffaele De Mariinis, also the nname of the Euganei,
the same
s
ethnic group
g
to whicch the Iron Ag
ge inhabitantss
of Camonica
C
vallley also beloong, would no
ot be too farr
remo
oved from thhe form Eguuane or Engu
uane (Fossatii
1991
1).

Figure 3.21. Female figures on the rocck 32 of Naquaane,
Capo di Poonte, Bronze Age.
A
Previous interpretations23 read these figures
f
as a ritual
r
scene wheree the woman lying down is interpreteed as
dead or, vicee versa, that it
i shows a birrth or an initiiation
rite. Anotheer interpretattion of this scene is again
a
associated with
w the themee of the waterr. The surfacee was
in part dry (the area wherre the group of women aree), in
part wet (thee area of the lying figure)) because thee day
before it hadd rained and thhe soil was stilll dropping: inn fact
the waters were floatinng down thhe little chaannel
suggesting thhe idea of a stream
s
wheree the lying wooman
was swimminng. This scenne is considereed ritual becauuse it
appears not only
o
on rock 32
3 of Naquanee, but also on rock
1 and on rocck 44 of the saame park, on rock 4 of In Valle
V
and on the rock
r
51 of Vite
V at Pasparrdo.24 Is this the
representatioon of the beautiful siren Aqquane, whose name
n
reoccurs in thhe ancient topponomy of thee Park?

But who were thhe Aquane? H
Here I will brriefly sum upp
the descriptions
d
c
collected
by A
Alinei, with th
he knowledgee
that the work coould be consiiderably expaanded: in thee
folklore they aree rememberedd as anthropo
o-zoomorphicc
bein
ngs; the oldestt legends desccribe them ass women whoo
can change into otters,
o
or ratheer beautiful siirens with thee
hair of water andd feet turned backwards, inhabitants
i
off
lakes, caves and springs.
s
In m
more recent leg
gends, clearlyy
influ
uenced by thee Christian reeligion, they have
h
acquiredd
the attributes
a
of thhe Faun: they have legs and
d the feet of a
goatt, as the devil.

quane
The warriorrs and the Aq

The classic Aquuane (the sireens) in geneeral have thee
quallity of knowinng the past andd the future, but
b the presentt
is lo
ost to them. Furthermore they have po
owers over alll
typees of water prresent on eartth and over th
he rain itself..
They
y are often defined
d
as feaarful. At tim
mes, however,,
they
y have been saaid to unite inn matrimony with humans,,
and after a certainn time they ddisappear, nev
ver to be seenn
agaiin. They can sing mysteriious dirges orr laments andd
often
n come to givve advice to yyoung men. According too
seveeral accounts, it is better to not know the personall
nam
mes of the Aqquane, for feaar of being spirited
s
awayy
forev
ver. In somee legends, thee Aquane are accompaniedd
by waterfowl
w
andd weave on thhe loom, and here
h
it is veryy
interresting that onn rock 1 of thee National Parrk of Naquanee
theree are seven loooms, and this is the only
y place wheree
you find looms inn the rock art oof Valcamonicca are found!

In 1989, a cadastral
c
mapp of the Conttrada Aquanee was
brought to my
m attention25 (fig. 3.22): thhis was the oriiginal
toponomy of the acttual locationn of Naquuane,
correspondinng to the central
c
area of the Nattional
Engravings Park,
P
as the linguist M. Alinei
A
had alrready
proposed (Foossati 1991; Alinei 1984). Alinei wass not
aware of thee cadastral map
m but had already
a
linkedd the
toponomy of Naquane too that of Aqquane, semi-ddivine
beings widelly known in thhe folklore of the central-eaastern
Alps, especiially in the Dolomites
D
whhere the dom
minant
culture was that of the Laadins (Wolff 1987), by divverse
23

A few year aggo, I wrote explannation of this sceene that can be found in
the panel near to
t rock 32 in thee National Park, but today I woulld add
also this new hyypothesis.
24
But rock 32 is the only case where the womaan lying is in a glacial
g
channel.
25
The Map of thhe Contrada Aquaane has been brouught to my attenttion by
the former owneer of the area, Baattista Ruggeri, at
a that time guarddian of
the National Paark. I was explainning to him that M. Alinei thoughht that
the original nam
me of Naquane could
c
come from Aquane, and I agreed
a
with him, but Alinei
A
had no prooof of this becausse “…there is noo maps
indicating this”,, I said. “But I haave this map and I will show it to you!”
said Ruggeri. Dated to the beginnning of the 19th century,
c
the map is not
t this name: lateer I discovered thaat also
the only documeent that testifies to
the cadastral maps
m
of the area of Foppe di Naadro show the orriginal
name of the roaad that connectss Naquane to Naddro. The road is called
Strada delle Aquuane (Road of thee Aquane).

Alin
nei also desccribes sites w
what would appear
a
to bee
evid
dence connectting them witth rock art: in
n Friuli, nearr
Clau
uzetto, one hears of the Claap des Aganess (rocks of thee
Aqu
uane) which bear engraved footprints (most likely cupp
mark
ks) which aree related to tthe legend off the Aquane..
Naq
quane is therrefore not tthe only preehistoric sitee
conn
nected to the Aquane: alsoo at Lagole de
d Calalzo, inn
Cadore, the locaal inhabitants spoke of the Laganess
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Figure 3.22. Map of the Contrada Aquane, befoore 1835.
To us,
u it appears valid to coonnect the saaints with thee
Aqu
uane, not onlyy due to the prroximity of Naquane
N
to thee
zonee in questionn, but also because the church andd
engrraved stones lie near to a water-coursee, the stream
m
Serio, which flow
ws by no more than a few metres away..
Furtthermore, the legend descrribes the sain
nts just as thee
Aqu
uane are depicted: they llive in cavess and act ass
help
pers, a role whhich the folkloore accounts often
o
attributee
to th
he Aquane.26 It is also interresting to notee the carvingss
from
m the Great Rock
R
of Naqquane, where one sees ann
anth
hropomorphic figure from thhe Iron Age, identifiable
i
ass
masculine by his sexual attribuutes, who seem
ms to hold hiss
own
n, spread-apartt legs in his hhands: this is an extremelyy
rare scene in rockk art and one for which a close parallell
t near-by C
Church of the Monastery off
can be found in the
San Salvatore (11th centurry), where one of thee
Rom
manesque capiitals carries thhe motif of the
t siren whoo
hold
ds her own meermaid-like leegs spread apaart around thee
corn
ners of the cappital.

(Aquane) whho lived arouund the sulfu
fur springs, where
w
there was suurely a paleo-vveneto sanctuuary, attested to
t by
numerous exx voto found thherein.
Just beyond the borders off Naquane Parrk in Valcamoonica
is a small church
c
dedicaated to the saaints Faustinaa and
Liberata. These two woomen lived ass hermits in small
s
caves in the medieval perriod and are said
s
to have saved
s
Capo di Ponnte from an avalanche,
a
bloocking the faalling
boulders withh their own haands. In the crypt
c
of the chhurch,
one can stilll, in fact, findd a large rockk with the deeeply
engraved prrehistoric figuures of hands and cup-m
marks,
which legendd would conneect with the tw
wo saints. Thee site
is also conneected to the Chhristian celebrations whichh take
place in May
M
(the Asccension) andd include a long
nocturnal viggil with extravvagant use of candles.
c
It is quite
probable thaat this ceremoony has transsplanted an eaarlier
pagan rite off spring, so-ccalled “May”, closely relateed to
fertility ritees.
The niighttime festtival, which was
abolished affter the visit of S. Carlo Borromeo too the
valley becauuse he deem
med it immorral, was alsoo the
occasion forr the particippants to concclude commeercial
affairs regardding not onlyy domesticated animals, ass still
happens todaay, but also innstruments maade of iron foorged
in the local smithies- worrkshops whichh were amongg the
most importaant manufactuuring sites in the Valley duuring
the medievaal period (Boontempi 19899). Here, onee can
discern a cleear tie betweenn the rite, thee theme of ferrtility
and the ironn which came to be shapped into weappons.
According too those living near the churcch of the saintts, up
until the fiftiies, pilgrims came
c
from all parts of the valley
v
to place theirr hands in thee prints engravved in the bouulder
to ask for prootection and grace.
g

Thiss connection between aqquatic divinitties and thee
presence of rock engravings sseems to havee a precedentt
also in the Coppper Age in tthe locality of
o Valzel dee
Und
dine at Borno, that is The V
Valley (or the Stream)
S
of thee
Ond
dine, where enngraved rockss were found. The Ondinee
are aquatic
a
nymphs, always prresent in the legends of thee
Ladiin, who bear all
a the same atttributes as thee Aquane.
Com
ming back to Naquane, a very importtant point off
discu
ussion is the fact that it iss very well known
k
that, att

26
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Seee also Camuri 19995.
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this site, there is no water at all.27 So why is the theme of
water is so important in rock art (the waterfowls) and in
toponomy? There are two points to underline: one is the
morphology of the rocks, that are very polished and
mounted by the prehistoric glaciers, in a way that
sometimes true waves are shaped into the rock surfaces. I
think that, in the prehistoric imagination, were some
questions about the origins of this phenomenon. Who did
create the waves? Is this petrified water? Is someone
living in these petrified waves? Answers are all in the
rock art imagery.

also the presence of human sacrifice (the skulls) with the
idea of a votive deposit near by the rocks.
Another legend that suggests that there are spirits living
in the rocks regards San Vito, a local christian saint from
Valcamonica: in this legend the saint could pass through
the rocks and take refuge inside in case of danger (see
Ertani s.d.).
At present these are the only legends collected that talk
about beings living in rocks. The rock art suggests other
figures that are imagined living in the rocks: this is the
case of the so-called “bust of praying people”,
anthropomorphs engraved only in the upper part of the
body, the bust, sometimes only the head is found,
sometimes the line of the shoulder with the head (fig.
3.23). Gaudenzio Ragazzi thinks (Ragazzi 1995) that
these engravings can be compared with similar figures
painted on Greek and Etruscan vases. These are not
simply incomplete figures,30 but signs with a special
interpretation and meaning. They would be
representations of spirits appearing in front of the
warriors from the ground, the place where they live.
Sometimes they are with weapons, as to say that they are
considered males. This is also a suggestion that the
Aquane are not the only beings living in another world.

The second point is that the glacier has sometimes created
hollows, little pools, where the waters can stay for a
while. Are these the places where the Aquane can emerge
from the petrified waters?
This was for me an interesting hypothesis but it remained
a hypothesis until I found in the local tradition any beliefs
of spiritual beings living in engraved rocks. This came
eventually in 1997 while teaching archaeology to a class
at Esine, in Valcamonica. We teach students to draw and
record the engravings, so we usually go to local rock art
sites of less tourist importance. At that time we were
working at a site called Librinì at Esine, in the fraction
called Plemo. I told the students, as usual, to ask their
parents and grandparents if they knew any legends
relating to the rock art of the area. The day after, a girl
student came to me and, indicating a huge rock with a
single cup mark, that had not attracted our attention
before, said: “According to my grandparents and to other
people in Plemo this rock has an interesting tradition”. I
was surprised and asked the student to continue.
“They say that in this area lived a lady called sciurina dei
pé de cavra [in Camunnian dialect: the young lady with
the goat feet] who threading her clog into a cup mark,
opened a rock where she used to eat her prey. The legend
says that the lady enjoyed scaring people, above all the
hunters and the visitors to the wood. When they were
passing, she jumped out of the rock kidnapping them.
Behind her house, says the legend, there was a well
where she threw the skulls of the victims. The story tells
us that a group of men captured and chained her to a
mountain but she was able to escape and during the fullmoon one can still hear the sound of the chains that she is
carrying to avenge her capture”.28

Figure 3.23. Duellists and bust, rock 15, Vite-Deria,
Paspardo, Iron Age.
Concluding remarks
Like Theseus in the labyrinth, following Arianna’s thread
(the faded traces left on the rocks) we have discovered at least published for the first time-that Naquane was
originally thought of as a female site, by the ancient
engravers: it became a male site only during the Iron Age,
when the female figures practically disappeared, leaving
space for a warrior world. This masculine world in any
case did not cancel the idea that the site was a female
space in ancient times. And what we were writing
before, that Iron Age rock art in the area should be

This legend was very important for me. It was the proof
that the idea of spirit beings living in the rocks really
existed, and also gave a sort of interpretation of the cup
marks.29 But most important was the fact that the spirit
living in the rock is described as the more recent Aquane,
a lady with a goat foot. She lost the mermaid attributes to
keep those of evil characteristics. The legend suggests
27
The two fountains available in Naquane take their water from a pool
situated quite distant.
28
The legend has been collected by Anna Erculiani, I C Scuola Media
Statale “Don A. Sina” Esine.
29
This particular cup mark can be interpreted as a technique to create a
contact between two different realities, that of the real world with the
world of the spirits.

30
In Valcamonica rock art there are different not finished figures:
anthropomorphs, buildings, animals, and various symbols as palette,
footprints and camunnian roses. The total number of unfinished figures
is so high that it is diffult to think that this could be a case: all the
unfinished figures have probably a special meaning.
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Fossati, A. 1993b. Deer in European Rock Art, in G. A.
Camuri, Y. Fossati & Mathpal (eds.) Deer in Rock art
of India and Europe, New Delhi, pp. 75-117.
Fossati, A. 1994. Le rappresentazioni topografiche. In S.
Casini (ed.) Le Pietre degli Dei. Menhir e Stele
dell'età del Rame in Valcamonica e Valtellina, pp. 8991, Bergamo.
Fossati, A. 1995. Cronologia ed interpretazione, in Rupe
Magna. La roccia incisa più grande delle Alpi, Arcà
A., A. Fossati, E. Marchi, E. Tognoni (eds.),
Quaderni del Parco, 1, Sondrio.
Fossati, A. 1998. Cronologia ed interpretazione di alcune
figure simboliche nell’arte rupestre del IV periodo
camuno, in Notizie Archeologiche Bergomensi, 5,
1996, Bergamo.
Fossati, A. 2001a. Discovery of rock paintings in
Valcamonica, in 2° Convegno Internazionale di
Archeologia Rupestre. “Archeologia e Arte Rupestre.
L'Europa. Le Alpi. La Valcamonica.”, Atti del
Convegno di Studi, Darfo-Boario Terme 2-5 Ottobre
1997, pp. 263-265, Milano.
Fossati, A. 2001b. Le armi nell’arte rupestre dell’età del
Bronzo. Depositi votivi di sostituzione e rituali
iniziatici nelle Alpi, in 2° Convegno Internazionale di
Archeologia Rupestre. “Archeologia e Arte Rupestre.
L'Europa. Le Alpi. La Valcamonica.”, Atti del
Convegno di Studi, Darfo-Boario Terme 2-5 Ottobre
1997, pp. 105-112, Milano.
Fossati, A. 2002. Landscape representations on boulders
and menhirs in the Valcamonica-Valtellina area,
Alpine Italy. In G. Nash & C. Chippindale (eds.)
European Landscapes of Rock Art.
London:
Routledge, pp. 93-115.
Gunn, R. G. 1992. Bulajang - A reappraisal of the
archaeology of an aboriginal religious cult, in State
of the Art, Regional rock art studies in Australia and
Melanesia, J. McDonald & I. P. Haskovec (eds.),
Occasional Aura publications, 6, pp. 174-194.
Laeng, G. 1914. Cemmo (Capo di Ponte). In Guida
d'Italia del Touring Club Italiano, Piemonte,
Lombardia e Canton Ticino, Milano, p.595.
Malmer, P. M. 1991. The importance of north European
rock art for the knowledge of prehistoric religions, in
Le Mont Bego, Une Montagne sacrie de l'Age du
Bronze, preactes du colloque international, pp. 324329.
Marro, G. 1930. La nuova scoperta di incisioni
preistoriche in Valcamonica. (Nota prima), in Atti
della Reale Accademia delle Scienze di Torino, 65.
Marro, G. 1999. Un santuario preistorico a Sonico, La
biblioteca del Parco, edizioni Comunità Montana di
Vallecamonica, Breno.
Ragazzi, G. 1995. Danza armata e realtà ctonia nel
repertorio iconografico camuno dell'età del Ferro, in

interpreted as votive images engraved on the occasion of
initiation rites through which young men of the local
aristocracy gained access to adult society, is true, but we
must add that these images were probably dedicated to
the Aquane that helped (like in the actual legends of the
Dolomites) the young warriors to pass their proves. So...
a male rock art made for special women!
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